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Council votes to freeze athletic grants-in-aid
By Geoffrey Ely
Ignoring its own legal counsel, A.S.
council voted 8-7 to freeze athletic
grants-in-aid ()AH(
funds.
Council also approved the appointment of former A.S. executive
assistant Stephanie Dean to the AS.
treasurer position.
III a one and one-half hour debate
Wednesday evening council discussed
the ramifications of the proposal to
freeze the GM funds.
"If the council were to freeze the
funds the case could be jeopardized,"
said A.S. Attorney Robert Fulton.
The A.S. is appealing the court’s
decision to uphold President Bunzel’s
inclusion of GIA funds.
"In my opinion the council could be

held in contempt of court and the
consequences could be very bad," he
added.
Fulton also said Superior Court Judge
James B. Scott, who originally ordered
the council to make 839,000 available
for GIA, could impose day to day fines
until the council chose to change its
position.
"If we make this resolution I don’t
think students will rally behind the
council. I think that Bunzel might even
freeze the whole budget," said councilman Sam Engel.
Co-author of the proposal councilman
Glen Zappulla said, "I think it would be
contradictory of us to have the appeal
and then not freeze funds.
We still be paying out the money to

GIA.
Fulton then told councilman Zappulla
GIA is not the main reason for the
appeal. "We have been studying the
right of a university president to
compel student funds for some time.
The issue exists on other campuses as
well.
"The issue is not whether Bunzel can
compel funds to be spent on GM, but
whether he can compel student funds at
all."
"Students do not have all their money
now," said councilwoman Janice
Osborne. "We are scared of legal action
by Bunzel which I think is a little
naive."
Fulton disagreed sharply. "I think
Bonzel will in fact take legal action

without hesitation.
"This would require more money
from A.S. to pay for defense of a contempt citation."
Council members remained divisive
on the proposal.
"We should listen to the advice of our
attorney," said councilman Art Bertolero.
"It is asinine! We hired them ( the
A.S. attorney) to give us legal advice
and. we should do as they think best.
"They know the legal situation much
better than we do," concluded Bertoter.
In a final effort to stop passage of the
proposal, Engel exclaimed, "If we take
action this way Bunzel might freeze all
funds. We have lost to the ad -

nurustartion before in direct confrontation. If we lose, all students lose.
"We may have the right to freezeGIA
funds but do we have the legal expertise
to make a wise decision concerning this
matter."
The proposal to freeze funding of GIA
was then voted on and passed by a one
vote margin decision.
The proposal is scehduled to go into
effect Nov. 1.
After the vote, Fulton was asked what
he thought Bunzel might do.
"From past actions it would be
reasonable to assume Bunzel would
freeze all A.S. funds.
"I really can not say for certain. The
administration is hard to predict. They
do some strange things."

According to AS. sources, it is likely
that A.S. President John Rico will veto
the proposal.
It would be the first time that Rico
has used that power to stop legislation.
A.S. Council, in other action, approved the appointment of former AS.
executive assistant Stephanie Dean to
the treasurer’s post.
After briefly discussing
the
qualifications of the third treasurer in
the Rico administration and and
assurances by Rico that there would be
no problems concerning Dean’s
eligibility,
the
council
voted
unanimously to approve her appointment.
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Vets amnesty refusal
separates mother, son
By Dick Schaaf
When President Gerald Ford’s
amnesty offer expires next January,
1,300 miles, an international border and
the citizenship requirements of two
ilations will separate a San Jose mother
and her 26-year-old son.
Louis D. "Buff" Parry crossed the
Canadian border five years ago, a
:eserter from the United States Air
orce.
Disappointed by the terms of the
president’s amnesty proposal and the
philosophy behind it, Parry decided
within hours of studying the recent
offer to stay in Canada and apply for
citizenship there.
For Marie Parry, 60, the knowledge
that the youngest of her four children
will not be coming home is painful, but
she stoutly defends her son’s decision.
"I agree with him," she said of his
,lecision. "Buff is really better off
’here he is."
..A lot of parents will be begging their
,,ons to come home," she predicted. "I
won’t do that. I can’t say the whole
family supports his stand, but I did
from the beginning."
According to Parry’s mother, his
father, who died about six years ago,
would have supported his son’s actions.
"He would have wanted Buff to do
what Buff thinks he should do," she
said.
Parry has not been home since he
entered Canada, but his mother and
:.iNters have tried to ease the separation
bi visiting him when possible. It is not
.nt arrangement guaranteed to satisfy
anyone, but his mother said the family
has had to adjust to it.
, "He said he would never beg to come
home," she noted, but added, "He
, would like to come back to see his
family. He misses California."
"I really do long to be able to return,"
Parry confirmed recently in a long
distance interview from his home in
Regina, Saskatchewan. "I’d love to be
able to stay with friends in San Francisco Bay area."
As things stand now, that may not be
possible.
"Even with Canadian citizenship,"
Parry noted, "I’m still liable. By not
taking up this amnesty proposal, it’s
very, very possible that I’ll never be
able to return to the United States
again."
His mother, who has made the trip
north every summer for the past five
years, doesn’t find that prospect very
attractive.
"I think it’s terrible," she said,
"especially in lieu of the fact that he
( Ford ) pardoned Nixon."
Alternate service rankles both
Pa rrys.
"I can’t see the flag-waving,"
Parry’s mother snapped. "Our leaders
are the real deserters."
Parry expressed the view that the
proposal was an "extra pound of flesh,"
and maintained that the deserters in
exile had suffered enough.
"I think we can’t recognize even the
term amnesty," he explained, "when in
fact most of us, out of conscience, chose
what turned out to be a rigorous and
difficult path in life, which was to leave
the country."
The self-imposed odyssey and exile of
Buff Parry is the story of a troubled
young man in a troubled time, according to his mother.
He graduated from San Jose High
School in 1966 unsure of his goals and
concerned about the growing war in
Vietnam. He popped up at several antiwar demonstrations, including the
picketing of the army induction center
,in Oakland, but remained on the
sidelines.
Parry said he abandoned an early
attempt to write an application for

Marie Parry
because he was not satisfied that his
convictions were settled enough to
justify the request.
"I kept having the suspicion that a lot
of the information I was hearing wasn’t
100 per cent correct," he recalled.
Finding a four-year hitch in the Air
Force preferable to two years in the
infantry via the draft, he enlisted in
1967.
After boot camp and advanced
clerical training, he drew assignment
to the Pacific Ground Electronics
Installation Engineering Agency, based
at Hickam Field in Hawaii.
For over a year, he said, he put off
any decision but gravitated to the GI
resistance movement in Hawaii.
At first, his superiors charged he was
being misled by outside influences, but
according to Parry, when implied
disapproval failed to dissuade him from
his activities, proceedings under
Article 15 ( the military’s non-court
marital judicial regulation ) were invoked, resulting in a reduction in his
rank.
By summer of 1969, Parry related, he
was checking with chaplains at the base
on the possibility of obtaining an
honorable discharge as a consicientious
objector.

More than a few servicemen were
casting about for a painless way out of
the military by then, he asserted.
"In Hawaii," he recalled, "I came to
the final conclusion that I could not do
it. I was complying with what I could
not in conscience tolerate."
"A lot of guys," he explained, "after
going in, sort of made up their minds
that it was a dirty war. There was no
outlet for these people."
The chaplains he talked to gave
Parry the impression that the chances
of him getting a discharge were extremely slim.
Faced with a blank wall, Parry did
what half a million Vietnam-era servicemen did. He went AWOL. But while
most men returned, one way or
another, to the military’s control,
Parry decided on a complete break.
It was not a hastily made decision. He
took the time to write home and let his
mother know what he was up to.
"I watched my son," she said, noting
that she still has all his letters. "He was
in such a quandary."
On Aug. 6, 1969, Hiroshima Day,
Parry made the symbolic gesture of
seeking sanctuary in the Chapel of the
Crossroads on the campus of the
University of Hawaii.
"We have to make an individual
commitment if we are going to stop the
direction that America is going," he
told reporters then.
For nearly a month, a varying
number of servicemen kept vigil by day
and hid out by night. The military made
no immediate attempt to break up the
sanctuary, Parry recalled. But eventually, the failure of the sanctuary to
disband from within, and the publicity
it was attracting, prompted military
authorities to move in.
By that time, Parry was long gone.
As a result of the publicity generated by
the group in Honolulu, Parry was
unofficially invited to travel to South
Bend, Ind., to address a convention of
Episcopalian chruchmen.
Continued on page 8.

Journalism Building gets bomb threat
A bomb threat yesterday afternoon in the Journalism
Building at SJSU caused campus security to evacuate more
than 200 students and faculty for a half hour.
Irene Trigg, Journalism Department secretary, said she
received a warning from a female caller at 1:37 p.m. The
caller said a bomb was set to go off in the building at 2:15

p.m.
A search by campus security in "all the common areas"
did not turn up anything, according Earnest Quinton, chief of
university police.
Common areas, according to Quinton, are those readily
open to the public.

Registrar says enrollment drop small
By Phil Trounstine
The prospect of severely decling
enrollments, predicted as recently as
Wednesday, now appears to have been
a false alarm.
Figures revealed yesterday by
Registrar Clyde Brewer promise an
average annual student enrollment
only slightly lower than figures on
which SJSU’s 1974-75 budget and
faculty allocations have been made.
Basing his predictions on premature
enrollment estimates, Academic Vice
President Hobert Burns earlier this
week forcast a possible loss of 8255,000
in operating funds and 17 fewer faculty
positions.
But Brewer said yesterday the
decline in enrollment is proving to be
smaller than Burns had predicted.
If Brewer’s projections are correct,
SJSU would face a loss $85,000 in
operating funds and 5.58 full-time
faculty positions, based on a formula

Ken

Firemen battle smoky blaze on 10th Street
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outlined by Burns.
The latest computer printout, Brewer
said, shows fall semester full-time
enrollments to be 20,488.8 FTE( one
student taking 15 units equals one
FTE).
He said there are further calculations
that must be made to account for additional add -drops and double
enrollments, but he expects the figure
to settle at about 20,300 FTE.
SJSU’s budget and faculty allocations
are figured on a projected average of
spring and fall semester enrollments.
Because there is traditionally a two
per cent enrollment drop between fall
and spring semesters. Brewer
estimated this year’s average should be
about 20,100 FTE.
This would be only 100 FTE less than
SJSU needs to avoid losing funds and

faculty positions.
Burns had predicted and university
would miss its allocated figure by some
300 FTE.
Brewer said he has been predicting a
fall semester enrollment of about 20,300
FTE for "four to six weeks" and said he
had been surprised when Burns made
his predictions.
The "body count" ( actual number of
students enrolled) is down from last
year, but higher average unit loads are
keeping FTE from seriously dropping
off, Brewer siad.
He said the 20,100 FTE annual
average is "the worst we’re going to
do."
Related article on page 2.

Toxic fire damages
recycling factory
Fire razed a plastic recycling plant in
north San Jose Wednesday afternoon,
sending clouds ot toxic smoke into the
air over the city and causing an
estimated $500,000 damage.
The blaze destroyed the BFC Brokers
plant, 1080 N. 11th St., which pulverized
vinyl chloride ( PVC), a controversial
material used in plastic piping in
building construction.
The cause of the fire, which destroyed
nearly one million poinds of the plastic,
is still under investigation, according to
Cap. Ron Delgado, fire department
information officer.
Delgado said the heavy smoke was a
potential hazard for people in the area,
but as of yesterday afternoon, there had
been no reports of illness or calls for a
resuscitator stemming from the fire.
One firefighter was taken to Valley
Medical Center for treatment for
smoke inhalation and two others were
sent home sick after returning to their
stations, Delgado reported.
The hospitalized fireman, Ron
Tomasello, 29, was released yesterday,
but will be off duty for a week, Delgado
said. He complained of chest pains and
difficulty breathing after driving two
blocks through the smoke without a gas
mask to hook a hydrant.
Concern over the toxic dangers of
PVC prompted Fire Chief John
Gerhard to go to Washington, D.C.
recently to testify in favor of a ban on

use of the substance..
When burned, PVC gives off 20 to 27
times more smoke than wood, and can
combine with substances in the body to
form hydrochloric acid, according to
fire officials.

Open hearing
will discuss
Econ situation
An open hearing will be held to
discuss procedures for the investigation
of the Economics Department at 2:30
p.m. today in BC 4.
The 1.iaison Committee of the
Academic Senate has been asked to
investigate the situation in the
department.
Its members hope the hearing will
help them formulate a plan of
opvation.
According to Dr. George Moore,
chairman of the committee, the
question, "How will the Liaison
Committee proceed to fulfill its
charge" will be posed at the hearing.
Moore said that written comments on
the subject will also be accepted. The
deadline for them is Monday, Oct. 14,
according to Moore.

-a

Burns explains enrollment, budgeting
The following is an excerpt from a memo dated Oct.
9 from Academic Vice President Hobert Burns to
SJSU deans and department chairmen concerning
enrollment and budgeting.
Burns discusses the procedures for possible
payback of allocated university funds based on an
estimated average annual enrollment of 19,900 full
time equivalent ( FTE ) students.
Burns’ figures were updated yesterday by figures
from Clyde Brewer, SJSU director of admissions, w ho
said the estimated average annual enrollment will be
closer to 20,100 Fit.
...Yet, when do we payback and how much?
Whatever payback is necessary will be effective as
of the spring semester, since it will obviously be too
late to do much about this semester.
As for how much, there will be room for negotiation.
If we had to pay back on the full, original figures we’d
have to return about $850,000 and 27 faculty positions.
My present expectation is that we’ll not have to pay
back on full, original figures; rather, for each FTE-S
underenrolled I’d estimate a pay back of some $850,
about half of the full figure, on the net basis of 300
FTE-S for a total of some $255,000.
In addition, of course, we’d normally have to return
faculty positions, too. Using the faculty-student ratio
of 18:1, and 300 FTE-S, the anticipated return of
faculty positions would be about 17 FTE-SF.
But all this will be up for negotiation, if we fall

below 20,200 average annual (enrollment). Yet if those
estimates, or something like them, hold what does it
mean?
First, by agreement, no more than half of the
"dollar payback" will come from instructional
budgets-i.e., such budgeted areas as student services,
business services, and executive management will
have to come up with at least half of the $255,000 or
whatever dollar figure is "owed." Second, the instructional positions would have to come from instructional budgets-i.e., 17 faculty positions now filled
by departments will have to be vacated and returned,
unless, of course, we can negotiate a more favorable
arrangement.
How will it be decided which departments must
return dollars and faculty positions? Roughly, in the
following way:
After negotiations, the Office of the Chancellor
will give us a "due bill" in which (to stay with the
illustration) the instructional program must return
$127,500 and 17 faculty positions-or whatever figures
we negotiate.
That debt will be apportioned among the several
schools of the university and each dean will receive his
own, cherished "due bill" from me. The method of
allocating the total debt (or sharing the misery)
among the schools has not been decided, but surely
fall enrollment figures will play an important, but not
exclusive, criterion.

When each dean receives his "due bill," in terms
of dollars and positions he will, by procedures and
considerations appropriate to each school, in turn
"bill" each departmental chairman for a share.
Obviously, if we have to pay back, it is simply not
yet possible to determine how much or precisely
where dollars and positions will come from, or on what
criteria ( although, as noted, enrollment must surely
be a major factor).
Does a payback of faculty positions mean that (as
the Daily suggested) faculty members will be
"discharged?" Technically "no," but in effect,
perhaps "yes." That is, the positions which would
have to be returned would in all probability be those
now filled by instructors holding temporary appointments for the fall semester only. When the fall
semester ends and the appointments of temporary
instructors expire, we will not be able to offer some
reappointments for the spring.
( For next year, the present official estimated
enrollment is 20,600 FTE-S. But we are not, as the
Daily reported, under orders from the Office of the
Chancellor to rebuild a budget based on an estimated
20,000 next year. My own guess is that, if we do not
make 20,400 average annual (enrollment) this year
we’ll not be able to make 20,600 next year, and thus we
will soon drop our estimated enrollment for 1975-76
down from 20,600 to something like 20,200.)
As a final comment,,, faculty promotions have ab-

br. Hobert Burns
solutely nothing to do with enrollment. The funds
which pay for promotions are separately budgeted
and, to date and certainly for next year, the university
has always had sufficient funds to promote faculty
members who, by the criteria, standards, and
processes of the university, have earned promotion.
I apologize if I’ve told you more than you want to
know, but I guess better an information overload than
otherwise.
Related news article page one
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Strike expkitted

Editor:
For almost a month mushroom
workers have been on strike at
Steak Mate, Morgan Hill. This has
generated a number of articles in
the Spartan Daily mainly because
Totts Peterson a number of students from SJSU
have been arrested.
Skiff reporter The Daily, in its obsession to be
objective, has obsured the issues.
Here, the airline is merely trying Instead of finding out what these
to accomodate both smoker and workers are fighting for, they are
non-smoker-those who wish not to wallowing in deciding who was
breathe smoke do not have to, and violent and who wasn’t.
The real crimes were committed
those who wish to breathe smoke
have all the opportunity to do so daily before these people went out
without upsetting the person sitting on strike. The criminal was, and is,
the monopoly capitalist system.
next to him.
The company wasn’t going to pay
Therefore, is it correct for the
the workers any more than they
smoker to say he or she is
had to. In fact, the workers were
discriminated against. The nonfacing wage cuts not only because
smoker is now standing up for his
of inflation, but also because the
rights and like any other group that
company had everyone doing all
feels it has been in subservience to
the different jobs from beginning to
the wishes of another group for too
end.
long, we non-smokers do not want
Before they had a division of
to return to the "good oh’ days."
labor. If you were not picking
Both non-smokers and smokers mushrooms, you made only $2 an
have rights. The smoker has the hour. If you picked, you’d made
right to smoke,
but
not from 17 cents to 76 cents per
everywhere. And the non-smoker basket.
has the right to breath clean air in
Conditions were getting worse.
public areas.
Often women would have to work

Smokers not discriminated
-Smokers are the most openly
discriminated-against group in
America"?
I would hardly find this
statement in the Oct. 4 issue of the
Spartan Daily correct.
In the past the American society-specifically advertisers--have
bent over backwards for smokers.
And, now that non-smokers are
finally claiming likewise consideration, here come the screams
of "discrimination."
Non-discrimination is a cornerstone of a free society-of which
America portends to be. To achieve
nondiscrimination smokers and
nonsmokers should be treated
equally.
This means that a non-smoker
has just as much right to breathe
clean air as the smoker has to
muck it up. But in any situation
where one treads upon another.

consideration becomes the only
avenue of compromise.
The SJSU smoking regulation on
campus reflect this philosophy.
The regulations do not ban
smoking on the entire campus, but
prohibit it in the classroomswhere non-smokers are forced to
breathe the subsequent contaminated air.
I also question the idea that the
removal of cigarette advertising
from television constitutes a loss of
"equal time."
The issue is not equal time when
the object of pro-cigarette ads is
promotion of a product and the
object of anti-cigarette ads is to
serve as a health warning.
I also question the analogy of the
seperation of smokers and nonsmokers on airlines to the Jim
Crow laws ( "The smoking section
is in the rear".

rSpartaguidel
FRIDAY
Pi Sigma Alpha and the
Associated Students will
sponsor a talk by Gary
Gilmore, Democratic
candidate for the 12th
Congressional District, at
12:30 p.m. in the S.U.
Umunhum Room.
Vietnamese
Student
Association will meet at 7:30
p.m. in BC 15.

MONDAY
Pi Sigma Alpha will sponsor
a talk by Dr. Michael Otten
who will speak on "From
Pluralism to Marxism" at
1:30 p.m. in the S.U.
Almaden Room.
Folk Dance Club will meet at
5 p.m. in PER 142. All interested
persons
are
welcome.

WEDNESDAY
SJSU Sierra Club will meet
at 7:30 p.m. in the S.U.
Pacifica Room. The club is
launching plans to support
Proposition 17, an attempt to
save the Stanislaus River
from damming by the Army
Corps of Engineers.

teaching here for three
semesters. When asked if he
wanted to say anything
about SJSU he said, "I wish
it were in San Francisco."
Norse has given readings
in many parts of the world
including: France, England,
Greece, Germany, Spain and
the United States.
"I gave a reading here on
campus and they liked it so
much that they asked me to
teach a class," he said.
His writings
He has had ten poetry
books published. His latest,
-Hotel Nirvana," published
by City
Lights,
was
nominated for the National
Book Award this week.
At present Norse is editing
the literary magazine,
"Bastard Angel," and is
busy readying the third issue
for publication.
"This issue is being funded
by a grant from the National
Endowment For the Arts,"
Norse said. "It will be used
as a catalog for the upcoming print show at the
DeYoung Museum in San
Francisco by Peter I,a
Blanc. The show is titled
Portraits of the San Francisco Beat Scene Poets."
Norse is included in a
series of ten portraits from
the beat scene, along with
Allen Ginsberg, Lawrence
Ferlinghetti, Michail
McClure, Robert Duncan,
Bob Kaufman, Leu Welch,
Gary Snyder, David Meltzer
and Ken Rexroth.
New venture
"This is my first venture
as a sole editor," he said.

"I do the layout for the
magazine, the collages,
surrealistic art in which
small pieces of paper or
cloth are pressed together in
incongruous relationship for
their symbolic effect ) and all
the design. The writings are
beat and surrealistic," he
said.
Norse is working under a
creative writing grant from
the National Endowment for
the Arts on a new poetry

WASHINGTON I AP) - The
House sent to President Ford
yesterday a sweeping bill
clamping down on campaign
contributions
and
expenditures and providing
financing
of
public
presidential races.
The vote was 30,5 to 24.
The Senate passed the
measure Tuesday. The bill is
a compromise blending
separate versions approved
earlier by the two chambers
and was given impetus by
the Watergate disclosures of
irfund
campaign

book.
"I was a member of the
group ’beat scene’ in Paris. I
lived at the internationally
known Beat Hotel with
William Burroughs, Gregory
Corso and Allen Ginsberg. I
spent 15 years in Europe and
North Africa," he said.
New York...
Originally from New York,
Norse got his M.A. from New
York University.
"I really like teaching, if it
works out and I find a place
where I’d like to stay, I
would be happy teaching for
years," he said.
Norse has been back in the
United States for five years
now. "I’m not sure how long
I’ll be here. When I left this
country in 1953 I was only
going to Europe for three
months and I stayed for 15
years.
"That’s how I travel. I
never know how long I’ll be
anywhere."
Norse will be doing a
reading at the DeYoung
Museum at 7 p.m. on Nov. 15,
with Michael McClure,
David Meltzer and Lawrence
F’erlinghetti.

necessary.
The most important thing we can
do is show them we’re behind
them. They need the support of the
people.
Marjory Drake
Revolutionary Student Brigade

I rho its isier I,, ado Ifs
Editor:
I’ve just read Drew Adams’
article on the need for more attention for students.
He says, "The legitimate role of
the administration is to administer
to our needs as students..."
The "..." of his letter is probably
correct. But administering to
student "needs" is dangerous in
that the "student condition" is
temporary. Better we should administer to Mr. Adams’ needs as an
adult here defined as a nonstudent, later condition.)
Or, putting it another way,
today’s needs reek of tomorrow’s
rigidities.
Edward J. Laurie, Chairman
Department of Marketing

Congress sends Ford
campaign reform bill

’Beat’ poet tackles teaching
By Sally Racanelli
Poet, editor, teacher and
wandered describes Harold
Norse,’ ,who teaches a
creative writing class on
Monday nights at SJSU.
Norse commutes from San
Francisco and has been

double shift; 14 hours straight with
no overtime. They had no job
security.
The workers were initially
angered when the company fired
one guy who didn’t punch in his
card correctly. The company hired
"illegals" and when pay day came
around, they’d call in the immigration office.
This company is no small
company. It is owned by Ralston
Purina.
When the workers went to the
owners to ask for a raise and
protest the firing of their fellow
worker, they were told the company couldn’t afford it (with
mushrooms going for $1 a pound)
and there would be no raise.
Whereupon they refused to go back
to work. As a result they were
fired.
Last pay day the boss gave all
the scabs a $100 bonue. Accidents
are frequent and discrimination
was blatant. There were no
Chicano foremen whereas 100 per
cent of the work force was Chicano
or Mexican.
The system gives the people no
alternative but to fight back and
strike. They’re striking for a
decent life and dignity. They’re
going to win their strike by
whatever means they feel are

regularities.
The bill would restrict
presidential candidates to

Creative wirter Harold Norse

spending $20 million on the
general election campaign
and $10 million on cam-

Gain units at winter break
Approximately 65 classes
will be offered by Extension
Service during the winter
break.
"January
for
Fees
session" classes running
Jan. 6 to 24 will be $28 per
semester unit.
begin
may
Students
registering the first week of
November.
SJSU students should have
the schedule of January
session class mailed to them
by Nov. 1, according to Jim
Beck, administration
assistant to the dean of
continuing education.

Administration of Justice,
home economics, industrial
studies, art, drama, English,
humanities, music and
philosophy classes will be
offered.
Within the School of
Science, there will, be
biology,
in
courses
chemistry and natural
science.
There will also be classes
within the Social Science,
Education,
Business
and
Engineering
Librarianship departments.
regularly
Although
enrolled students may apply

paigns seeking their party’s
nomination.
Within those limits, the
costs of the Democratic and
Republican
presidential
would
be
candidates
reimbursed from public
funds in proportion to their
share of the popular vote.
Government financing of
presidential primary
Campaigns would be on a
matching basis, with half the
money raised privately.
Limits also would apply to
the presidential campaign
expenditures of the policitcal
parties themselves.
Candidates for the Senate
and House would continue to
finance their campaigns

candidate for federal office.

Campus briefs

Three unit classes meet 811:30 a.m. or 6:30-10 p.m.
Monday through Thursday.

Noel
Coward’s
play
"Blithe Spirit" opens tonight
at 8 in the SJSU Theater. It
will be performed again
Saturday at 8 p.m. and Oct.
17, 18 and 19.
Tickets are available at
the theater box office next to
the main campus library.
Student tickets are $1 and
general admission is $2.

The only other classes
available that wouldn’t
conflict would be one-unit
weekend’ classes which
would meet three consecutive Saturdays, 8 a.m. to
2 p.m.

Jazz-rock group, J. R.
Weitz II, performs at 8
tonight in the Joint Effort
Coffeehouse. Tickets for the
show are $1 for students and
$1.50 for general admission.

24 extension units toward
graduation, it would be
difficult for students to take
more than four units because
many classes meet at conflicting times.

privately.
In general, House candidates would be limited to
spending $70,000 on primary
campaigns and $70,000 on
general election campaigns,
while Senate candidates
could spend the greater of
$100,000 or eight cents V .nes
the voting age populati.n of
their states on primaries,
and $150,000 or 12 cents times
the population on general
elections.
Cash contributions in
excess of $100 would be
prohobited, and ceilings
would be established on total
contributions by one individual or organization to a

Santa Clara Mayor Gary
Gillmore, Democratic opponent of incumbent Paul
McCloskey in the 12th
Congressional District, will
speak today in the S.U.
Uniunhum Room at 12:30.
The event is sponsored by Pi
Sigma Alpha, the political
science fraternity.
o
Dr.
Michael
Otten,1
associate professor of
sociology, will speak on

"From
Pluralism
to
Marxism" Monday at 1:30 in
the S.U. Almaden Room. His
speech is sponsored by Pi
Sigma Alpha.

October 11
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Palsy victim seeks mate
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By Sue McKisson
"Sensitive young gentleman W.C.P. and voice
defect is looking for a lasting
relationship %ith an understanding female. Call 2982308 after 5 p.m."
"1 am hoping I can find
someone to share my life
with. I need to find a female
roommate
for
companionship."
Brian Hall made this
strong appeal to Ted Montemurro’s graduate
Advanced Counseling class
recently.
Hall, 35, is an average man
with average intelligence,
average height and average
weight.
Some suggest he should
join community clubs, go to
bars, live in a singles
or
apartment
house
whatever single people do to
meet other singles.
However, Hall cannot use
these usual tactics.
Hall has been afflicted
with cerebral palsy, a
nervous system disorder,
since he was born.
Disease undetected
As a result of this disease,
which was not detected in
Hall until he was 18 months
old, he is handicapped with a
voice defect.
Hall has been advertising
in the Spartan Daily for
three years. He said he gets
responses periodically but

-When I talk to girls on the
phone, they hang up because
14 my voice," Hall revealed.
"People probably think
I’m a kook. But too many
people in the world don’t
understand about people who
are not normal."
"The doctor said I’m not a
kookoo. He said I just need
companionship. That’s why I
came to school everyday
looking for a female
roommate," Hall said.
Because of his life-long
affliction, Hall has suffered
severe emotional problems.
After the death of his
father, Hall’s mother didn’t
know what to do with him, he
said. She wanted to keep him
in the hospitals. "The
hospitals helped me to walk
a little. But they did more
damage."
Hall said the people in the
hospitals did not understand
him and they did not try to
help him emotionally.
’I feel anger’
"I feel anger within myself
towards my mom. She was
unwilling to accept me the
way I was," Hall said.
Because of his loneliness
"sometimes I go to a drawer,
pick up a knife and ask why
do Igo on? I don’t know why
I’m still alive?"
Despite his loneliness, Hall
is trying to make it on his
own. "I have been on my own
for 12 years even though my
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man in Los Angeles, looks
like a golf cart and is seen
around campus with Hall
driving it.

mother tried her best to keep
me in board and care homes
and hospitals."
Hall’s latest project to
raise money for himself is
selling carts for handicapped
people. "It is a normal
wheelchair but it is motor
driven and can go on the
street."
This vehicle, made by a

In addition to selling carts,
Hall also sells Christmas
cards for extra money.
"I am on welfare now but I
have a grant from the
of
Department

AflY MONTAIll LTD
Announces Their

PRE-SEASON
ANNIVERSARY
SKI SALE
LAST CHANCE TO SAVE
ON SUPER SKI
BARGAINS
SKI APPAREL

SAN FRANCISCO API The California Poll reported
yesterday nearly half the
state’s voters would have
approved sending former
President Richard Nixon to
jail if he had been convicted
of Watergate-related crimes.
The poll also found that 61
per cent of the 1,089
inregistered
voters
terviewed disapproved of
President Ford’s pardon of
Nixon, with two of every
three favoring a trial of
Nixon had he been charged.
The poll, completed last
week, reported that 46 per
cent favored jail for Nixon
had the former chief
executive been found guilty.
Poll director Mervyn Field
said, "to a considerable
extent
feeling
about
President Ford’s pardoning
of Nixon is partisan.
Democrats by a large
margin voiced disapproval
of the pardon and favored a
Nixon trial and jail term.
"While 54 per cent of
Republicans approved of
Ford’s pardon of Nixon, a
plurality of Republicans, 49
per cent to 43 per cent, still
would have favored a trial of
the former president," Field
said.

Male pinup
will fight

at keep job
APPLIE VALLEY I AP) A rural high school teacher
who was fired for posing
nude in Playgirl magazine
says he will fight to keep the
job.
Lou Zivkovich, 33, said
Wednesday he will appeal
his dismissal from his
physical education teaching
job at Apple Valley High
School.
Zivkovich, who is married,
said he doesn’t regret appearing in the June issue of
Playgirl and said he might
be willing to pose nude
again.

By James Hadley
If the Department of
Health. Education and
Welfare (HEW conducted
an
affirmative
action
compliance review today,
SJSU would be found in
noncompliance, according to
Affirmative Action Coordinator Stephen A. Faustina.
There is a lack of required
data for an -acceptable"
affirmative action program,
Faustina said.
Affirmative action, according to HEW guidelines,
requires that employers not
discriminate against employes or applicants because
of race, color, religion,
gender or national origin.
Universities reviewed
Universities are subject to
compliance reviews by
HEW. If found in noncompliance, the university
may lose federal funds.
SJSU has never had a
review.
Faustina, who became
SJSU’s first affirmative
action coordinator about six
weeks ago, said "the
program hasn’t been fully
operational because certain
been
have
elements
nonexistent."
Those elements, said
Faustina, are auditing,
reporting, monitoring,
of
training
analysis
data
on
programs,
promotion, tenure and
termination and compliance
forms from departments,
policy needs change
"Certain sections of the
,SJSU) policy neeid to be
changed to comply with

WARMUPS, VVINDSHIRTS AT SUPER SAVINGS

HEW
regulations
and to
review
the forms monitoring authority in
guidelines," Faustina said. periodically,
respect to personnel ac"The policy is deficient in
"1 will attempt to get some tions," Faustina said.
that it doesn’t provide for a
reporting and monitoring
system."
HEW has a compliance
form that must be signed by
employers to show that they
have made "good faith efforts" in searching and,
and
women
locating
minorities for positions. The
form asks where they
searched, how many from
these two groups applied and
why they were not hired.
SJSU does not have a full
document, according to
Discover an era of original
Faustina. Ile said the form
clothing
from the 20’s, 30’s
he has simply says that
and 40’s at old fashion prices.
action
affirmative
ben
procedures have
followed, without proof.

10% CIF-Fn

On all clothing...
Fridays Only

Sv

dLF-

Dean of Faculty Robert
Sasseen reviews the forms
from deans of each school
However, Faustina said
HEW requires the affirmative action coordinator
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NORDICA
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Integrity not questioned
"I am not questioning the
integrity and honesty of the
department heads or their
willingness to comply with
said
program,"
the
Faustina.

73-74
30%-70% OFF

WELL OVER A THOUSAND SKI SWEATERS 30%-60% OFF
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Brian Hall

Rehabilitation to open up a
candy -tobacco shop. I am
now looking around for a
building big enough."
Freedom %anted
Even though Hall is on his
own, he has spent most of his
life striving for freedom
from his mother, institutions
and people obsessed with
recognizing his handicap, he
said.
Hall has been transferred
from his home to hospitals to
board and care homes to
pastors’ homes and finally,
after a battle for freedom, on
his own.
The first time Hall tried to
rent an apartment he recalls
his mother "went to the
apartment and bawled the
land lady out for renting to a
person like me. That was
that. I had to move back
home.
"Once I wanted to be able
to drive a car. I passed the
written test at motor vehicle.
But they wanted me to drive
a car next. I got into a very
minor wreck and that was
that," Hall remembered
with a snicker.
’I’m not a bad guy. But I
don’t know if anyone will
ever know how I feel."
For the last two years Hall
has been under psychiatric
care. According to Hall, his
doctor said his only problem
is needing female companionship.

20630
VALLEY GREEN DR.
CUPERTINO

ONE HOT COMBO OR BEEF BU RRI 0
WITH SMALL DRINK
OR ONE TACO, ONE TOSTADA WITH
SMALL DRINK

SAIIIM001SUNICIVAlf CD

OPEN EVENINGS III 9

/004N 5000
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for only

55’
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One block So of 280 off of Saratoga Sunnyvale Road
Good thru
Oct. 25, 1974
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’Women in Prison in S.U.

New play prison expose
The
Union

By Benny Lott
United Prisoners
i UPU ) presented

MARTY’S
PLACE
Lunch Special
$1.19
Chile and Bev.

Live Music
Fri. Nights
852 Park Ave.
San Jose, Cal.
El

psychological stress placed
on women in prison that the
public hears little about.
Convict shown
In one scene a pregnant
convict was shown being
refused medical treatment
by prison officals. When the
woman protested, she was
brutally man --handled by
male prison officers and
hauled off to the adjustment
center.
When the woman, played
by Minto Clark, not an excon, appeared before the
prison board for disciplinary
action, her obvious condition was not considered by
the authorities.
The authorities told the
pregnant woman that she
would not be allowed to keep
her baby in the prison and
after the baby was born she
and the child would have to
be separated.
Acting effective
The acting was very effective. Clark’s portrayal of
the pregnant women really
emphasized the strengths of
the character through
evocative facial expression.
Singer also came across
well to the audience. Her
dialogue was good and she
kept the audience laughing
as she enacted the role of the
rebellious convict.
"Women in prison do have
the right to have their
children with them in
prison," said Jankovic in an
interview after the play.
Children born in prison
according to the California
State Penial Code can
remain in prison with the
mother until they reach the
age of two,

portions’ of "Women in
Prison" on the SJSU campus
Tuesday.
"Women In Prison" is a
play being written by Popeye
Jackson, president of the
UPU, Pat Singer and Anne
Janekovic, both members of
the organization. The content of the play is being
developed around some of
the experiences members of
the organization have had in
prison as convicts.
Situations emphasized
The presentation given
Tuesday on the S.U. patio
before an audience of approximately 200 persons
emphasized the kinds of
situations women are faced
with in the prison system.
performance
The
demonstrated the kinds of

sommammoommmour

:ORIGINAL SAM’S:
Presents

COUNTRY
PORN

Fri. & Sat. 9:30

I

SKY CREEK

Sun. afternoon 4-8

SPAGHETTI
:FEED $ 1

I

Sunday 4-8

I ORIGINAL SAM’S
849 W. San Carlos
Imaiamoimmoiniumnimaisml

THE NAME SATISFACTION
MADE FAMOUS

V 141
PENE1V
CAMERA

40 So. First
San Jose
279-1681
LOW PRICES
CAMERAS &
ACCESSORIES
NAME BRANDS
COMPLETE
DARKROOM AND
CHEMICAL SUPPLIES

20%
OFF

FROM AMATEUR

On All
Darkroom
Supplies

TO PROFESSIONAL

Superstar Elton John
’glittered’ in concert
By Alfred J. Bru
His grand piano, ornamented with thousands of
pieces of cut mirror, glittered in the dark confines of
the Cow Palace in San
Francisco.
His silver, futuristic space
suit glittered, his King Louis
XVII masquerade glasses
glittered, his stage lighting
glittered, but most of all it
was Elton John himself who
glittered because he is a star
whose charisma exploded to
the magnitude of a supernova flash in his concert
Wednesday night.
Audience loved him
This was a case where this
superstar needed only to go
through the motions because
the crowd was so ecstatic
toward John that even if he
chanted Hare Krisna for
three hours, the audience
would have loved it.
Of course, John became a
superstar because of his
talent as a musician and he
did everyghing possible in
the show not to discredit his
reputation.
Beatle mania hit
The show started with a
haunting introduction to
"Funeral For A Friend." A
reddish smoke bellowed
from the stage as the crowd
reacted
in
the
old
Beatlemaniac fashion by
screaming and chanting
"Elton John, Elton John."
Yells of "right on" and
raised clenched fists saluted
John, who carried the tempo
to a frenzy with the thumping rocker "Loves Lie
Bleeding."
It was difficult to grasp the
reality of experiencing such
a realm of wonder and it was
equally difficult for one to
restrain any display of
emotional adoration.
While hearing John perform the tribute to Marilyn
Monroe, "Goodbye Norma
Jean," so meticulously in
terms of voice control and

Joanna, Wows

Elton John
piano expertise it was not
unusual to feel a rushing
chill run through my backbone.
The show ran smoothly
and the energy of the event
was ravaging. John did
everything from tender love
songs to hard rock; from
free form spacy improvisations to New Orleans’
jazz.
Energy was high
John was quite aware of
the audiences’s reception for
him and he appeared constantly overwhelmed by the
evening’s festivities.
Keeping the customers
satisfied, John played his
classic oldies that dated
back to his -Tumblewood
Connection" days.
There were no low crowd
moments as John Played
"Daniel," "Rocket Man,"
"Goodbye Yellow Brick
Road"
and
virtually
everything that the rowd
had come expecting to hear.
John had an awesome
control over the audience
and had no problem in
generating
sing -a -longs
during "Crocodile Rock"
and "Benny and the Jets."

EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT

LADI[S & G[NTL[M[ri

SPECIAL FILM PRICES

AT SPARTAN BOOKSTORE
Mary Quant
S50,000 worth of sound equipment
installed especially for this engagement,

The World’s First Quadraphonic Film Concert

C 4711111 Ar3

MANY OMANI
J MRS PEEPER

Free music
at concert
A free concert will be
offered by the SJSU Symphony Orchestra under the
direction of Dr. Vernon Read
on Tuesday at 8:15 p.m. in
the campus concert hall on
Seventh street.
The program includes
Haydn’s -Symphony No.
100,"
Mendelssohn’s
"Overture to Ruy Bias,"
Elgar’s "Variations on an
Original Theme," and
Barber’s "Under the Willow
Tree."

FULL
INVENTORY

Designs Fashion For Faces

Andes were rowdy
Darting from one end of
the stage to the other,
jumping on his piano and
knocking over microphones,
John aroused incredible
(and, at times, frightening)
rowdiness in the crowd as he
implored people to "rock on
down."
John continually provided
the correct impetus to keep
the 17,000 bodies flowing with
vigorous sweat by playing
his intense rockers, "All the
Girls I.ove Alice," "Grey
Seal,"
and
"Saturday
Night’s
Alright
For
Fighting."
In order to keep things
from getting out of hand.
John would sooth the savage
beasts with a mellow rendition of "Don’t Let the Sun
Go Down On Me" or a goodvibing, beautiful version of
the Beatles’ "Lucy In the
Sky with Diamonds."
Continued with encore
When John was implored
to continue the show beyond
its finish with an encore, he
complied but not before he
made another costume
change.
Bedecked in a red and
green feathered jump suit,
John performed the latest in
his line of several millionselling hits, "The Bitch is
Back."
John had played right on
key throughout the show and
was amply accompanied by
Dee Murray on bass, Davey
Johnstone, lead guitar,
drummer Nigel 011sen and
percussionist Ray Cooper.
The show had lasted
nearly three hours but it was
obvious that the memory of
Elton John would be relished
in the audience’s minds for
,iorne time to come.

Starts
WEDNESDAY

Read has performed under
famous
conductors
Stokowski, Martinon,
Monteaux, Hanson and
Stravinski during his career.
He came to SJSU this fall,
and has authored a text on
orchestra
development,
"Comprehensive Musicianship Through Orchestra
Performance."

.1ENIN
B. (,trice opens 0:311
Show starts at 7:00
Children tinder 12 free

new! "PO"
"PHASE 11.0.
Sidney Peltier
’UPTOWN SATURDAY
NIGHT"

David

Town

Greene surveys newest creation

Artist sees work
as ’life’s changes’
By Becky Creger
Art means many things to
many people. To SJSU
student Peter Greene, art is
"a way of looking at the
changes in life."
Greene will be exhibiting
20 works of lithogrophy and
drawing. Oct. 13-20 in the
Masters Gallery of the Art
Building.
After receiving his B.S. in
Art in 1971 from New York
University, Greene decided
to return to school to get his
teaching credential.
As an artist. Greene says
teaching is important to him
because it is a pure form of
expressing his ideas to
others.
Greene said he wants to
share his knowledge of
drawing, painting- and
photography with students
on the high school level,
while at the same time
learning what they have to
share with him.
Teaching is not altogether
new to Greene. He spent
three years instructing art at
the neighborhood Youth
Corps in Patterson, New
Jersey. In his present job as
a free lance artist, Greene
works with his wife, in
designing games for the
Chevron Oil Co. that teach
people what they can do to
help conserve energy.
Greene uses his work as a
means of "relating my
emotions," he said. Greene
added that lie has learned of
his own mental and physical
development by the different
stages of his art.
Greene began his artistic
work by figure drawing. He
soon turned to painting and
for the past two years has
been combining his drawing
and painting techniques in
by
prints
producing
lithography, printing from a
raised surface in which
certain parts are treated
chemically to reject ink.
Greene now has his own
commercial art studio in his
home. There he and his wife
design the ecology games for

I

Peter Greene
Chevron, advertisements for!
local firnis and illustrations II
for books. He also prepares II
his drawings for printing on
the presses in the Art
Building, where he is an
assistant in the lithography
lab.
Greene’s lithographs are
vivid in color and wild in
design. He calls them expressions of his nonfigurative ideas, lacking
form or specific shape
because most of what we see
nonis
imagine
and
figurative.
To the viewer, Greene’s
prints may not appear to
mean anything but to him
they are "like roadmaps of
where I’ve been in ms
mind."
Through his art he’s
"getting a better understanding of myself, those
around me, my wife an
child and reality," Green
stated.
His art is his form of non
communication,
verbal
Greene said. His work
-one very slight superficial
aspect of what I am,"
Greene explained.
Creating beautiful pictures
is not the most important
thing to Greene, he said.
He’s more interested in the
process of "trying" to be
creative. "The trying irt,
what’s beautiful," he said.i!

joint effort -\
coffee house
TONIGHT AT 8:00

while Mary is designing her clothes she’s also designing
her new make-up.
7hat’s how she created the only new make-up to act with today’s
soft muted and classical clothes.

"JOURNEY THRU THE PAST"
"JIMMY PLAYS BERKLEY"GRANDFUNK RAILROAD
WE’RE AN AMERICAN BAND"

a new experience
in la= rock

Today’s makrup, today’s colours, for you . .

Come in and have your face professionally
made-up by one of Mary Ouant’s top make-up
artist’s on

Rated "R"
Barbara straisane
"FOR PETES SAKE"
’OWL & THE PUSSYCAT"

Tuesday, Oct. 15, 9 AM - 5PM

Sourisease Stiotomie
0:4 A.
tlis44**
))

’F ,p1. Mary Quant Cosmetic Rag with every
$5.00 purchase

JR Weitz II

Pizza Spaghetti Ravioli Italian Sausage
Meatballs Garlic Bread Grinder Sandwiches
Salads Beer on Tap Wine Soft drinks Pinball
Foosball Electronic games Color TV Free
Popcorn and Peanuts
444 E. Williams & 10th San Jose, Calif.

Students $1

General $1.50 ’

NEXT TUESDAY NIGHT
0,0e0 "0 Malt Nam,
"MACON COUNTY LIM:"
’WONDER WOMEN"

South Boy Swing Bend
Students 75’

General $1i
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Cal Tjader (right) and band

Saucy music steams crowd

Tjader serves hot Latin jazz
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By Terry Britton
The vibes cooked good and
hot and the sambo and bossa
nova swung with jazz when
Cal Tjader’s Quintet spread
its soulful sauce of ’Latin
Jazz’ on a happy crowd in the
S.U. Ballroom Wednesday
r.ight.
Vibes man Tjader mixed
in jazz classics like "Doxy"
by Sonny Rollins and
"Round about Midnight" by
Thelonius Monk, but from
the start the crowd clamored
for more of his infectious
rhythms blending South
American Latin beats with
the carnival music of the
Caribbean.
Tjader’s deft handling of
the mallets on the vibes
made sounds bubble forth
and pop in soft bell tones like
a velvety musical champaign.
Cal’s vibes
His
playing
echoed
polished and sure, whether
in a smooth jazz piece like
"Doxy," where his vibes
waxed cool and light, or in a
churning Brazilian number
like "Samba de Orfeu,"
where they clanged in joyous
fgenzy.
Skillfull execution in
musical phrasing, timing
and improvisation on jazz
riffs showed Tjader to be a
real professional who had
paid his dues.
It also explained his enduring popularity among
lovers of jazz for more than a
quarter of a century.
members
of
Other
Tjader’s group were equally
responsible for the warm,
reception
the
excited
audience gave their Wednesday night show.
On the congas was Michael
Smithe, John Heard played
bass,
Frank
Strazzeri
doubled on both regular and
electrified piano and Dick
Berk provided the beat with
his jazz drums.
Crowd pleasers
Two of the evening’s most
popular numbers were a twoselection piece from the
Brazilian suite "Black
Orpheus," and the last
number of the show,
"Whachi Waro," which
brought a clapping and
gyrating crowd to its feet
with shouts of praise and
crys for "more! more!
more!"
It was in "Sounds of the
Carnival" and "Samba de
"Black
Orfeu"
from
Orpheus Suite," that both
Heard and Sniithe sent the
crowd’s spirits to a high that

Cocker at

held for the rest of the
performance.
Smithe, after a rousing
introduction by Tjader, who
doubled on the tinibalis and
Brazilian cow bells, took off
on the conga drums-pounding .and rapping the
skins with flying fingers and
palms to blend Afro-Cuban
rhythms with the shuffling,
happy Brazilian sambo.
The crowd loved it and
pounded knees and clapped
hands to Smithe’s conga
spell and the S.U. Ballroom
took on the aura of carnival
time in Rio.
Then Heard took over on
bass and kept the Latin fever
high. His fingers plucked the
strings till the bass talked
and hummed and sang in
joshing baritone and many a
yell of "righteous" and
"right on!" echoed forth
from the delighted crowd.
Keyboard master
Frank Strazzeri was
stellar in his own right as his
electric piano seemed to
speak with a multitude of
instrumental voices.
At various times during
the evening he caressed the
electrified keys till they
sounded like wa-wa trumpets, slide trombone and
electric flute.
Strazzeri’s sounds, at
other times, so complemented and blended with
Tjader’s vibes that the sound
and
melded
became
heightened into one delicious
sound.
Also during the evening,
Strazzeri played two excellent piano solos, "There is
no Greater Love" and the
classic
"Round
about
Midaight" by Thelonius
Monk.
After the show Tjader was
asked how he felt about the
reception lie received in the
packed S.U. Ballroom.
SJSU deja vu
"Just great," said Tjader.
"You know, I attended San
Jose State for a year and a
half back in ’48 when it had
only 3,000 students. Yea, it
was right after the war and I
lived on 16th Street in a
house with about 16 other
guys. Really! It was almost
like a barracks!"
"In those days this school
would never allow jazz to be
played on campus," Tjader
said. "They just wouldn’t
hear of someone like David
Rose or groups like his
performing at State."
Tjader was asked if jazz
was reemerging as a potent
force in American music.
JAPANESE FILMS
(English Sub-Titles)

50 ’

"Yes, I think there arc a
lot of good young jazz
musicians coining up," said
Tjader.
Jazz transfusions
-One of them is Steve
Wolfe," Tjader said, "who
just left our group as jazz
pianist. He’s young-only 21 years-old-but a real good
jazz musician."
Tjader said that there has
been a real resurgence in
popularity in Latin music
because of the recent
proliferition of Latin-rock
bands led by innovative and
daring musicians.
"A lot of this new
popularity is because of
groups like Santana, Malo
and others," Tjader said who
are trying new techniques
and making Latin sounds
more exciting than they’ve
been in 20 years."
With that he said he really
had to "split" because it was
real late and he had another
gig tomorrow but that "It’s
really been a gas man! You
know what I mean?"
It sure has Cal, it sire
has...

A.S. SOCIAL AWARENESS

SUNDAY CINEMA

"SHIOKARI PASS"
A beautiful movie of
Christianity in Japan.
Recommended by the
Ministry oi Education of Japan
Directed by Noboru Nakamura

Must supplement existing
programs.
Must be low key in nature.
Must not interfere with the
normal use of facilities by
student groups.
Must be broad-based in
appeal.
Future programming
includes continuation of the
Thursday poet series, which
feature different guest artists.
Chiloin, a local band,
played last night and Melba
Rounds is scheduled for Oct.
17.
The
National
and
American League playoffs
and World Series are being
telecast in the Umunhuni
room through Oct. 23. Snacks
are on sale.
In the Ballroom Oct. 22 will
be three showings of Beatles
Magical Mystery Tour. A
touch dance, featuring the
Plumb Forest Jazz Band, is
scheduled for late October. A
touch
dance,
explained Gehrke, "is where
the dancers dance close."
A T.V. nostalgia series
runs Nov. 14-16. In mid

CAMERA ONE
THEATRE

166 So F est Si , San Jose
Phone 295 6308

Festival, but we may try it
right out in the center pad,
right out ill front of God and
everybody."

TACOS
Bring this Ad In end get
6 TACOS for 61 ati
SENOR TACO
17th & East Santa Clara St.
OEC. 31,
EXPIRES
1974

preserrted by the
Flirt r
Le n ter

DeAnza College
,n association with
KSJO Radio
Highway 85/Stevens Creel,
near Interstate 280/Cupertino
No smoking in Flint Center

BUTCH cWHACKS
HE
GLASS PACKS
ANA & THE "A" TRAIN

SAT. OCTOBER 12 at 8:00 P.M.
General Admission

$4

Tickets Available at Flint Center, Macy’s, San Jose
lior

i

Box Office, Peninsula Box Office

SPECIAL
from the

LA PLAZITA
MEXICAN RESTAURANT
Come in and try our delicious Mexican
food in a tidy atmosphere. We back

Valuable Coupon

every bite. Our service is clean, quick,
Si 18

and friendly. We are open for breakfast,
lunch, and dinner on Mon-Thurs. 7a.m.
9p.m. FriiSat. 7 a.m.- 12p.m. And

1 Taco
1 Enchilada

Sun. 9am- 9pm Come try us!

with rice and beans

LA PLAZITA
998-9199

Good until Oct. 16,

89 E. San Fernando (between 2nd & 3rd sts
- -
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Roots would like
your nod walk to class
to be a part of your education.
We’d like you to learn a little about your
feet -why they work as they do, and why
they don’t always work as they should.
Did you know, for example, that if instead
of banging your soles about on campus
concrete, you were to go strolling barefoot on a beach, two things would result.

"BEST FILM OF THE YEAR.
National &adept/ of
Cribcs

part of the shoe. You immediately stand
straighter. And when you walk, you use
leg muscles you probably haven’t used
for years. All of this takes the load off
other parts of your body, parts which all
too often get overworked from incorrect
posture. If you’re wondering whether all

A film by
Luis Bunwel

this can happen in good-looking
First, your grades would drop. Secwell-made footwear, try on a pair
ondly, your heel would make the
for yourself. One look should
deepest part of your footprint.
This is because nature intendpersuade you that Roots is
much more than a beautiful
ed your heel to be the lowest
idea.
part of your body. So in Roots
It’s also a very attractive shoe
your heel sits in the lowest
500 University Ave.
San Francisco
Berkeley
Palo Alto Ca. 94301
326-0784
(415)

(11-IE DISCREET
ARM OF TTIE
E.OISIE7

A wonderful

new birth control convenience

private and dispose
of easily. Contains six uses of medically tested and recommended
birth control foam. Always available for instant use. Visible foam
supply assures you of a proper amount of protection for each use.
O BECAUSE Birth Control Foam gives you as much protection
as condoms, diaphragms, contraceptive creams and jellies. And
it’s more pleasant and desirable to use. 0 Look for BECAUSE
at drug counters everywhere. If you don’t see it, ask for it.
O $1.89 at most stores.
BECAUSE:Small enough to keep discreetly

Sunday Oct. 13,
Two Shows; 7 &

751

10 PM

S.U. Ballroom

50% STUDENT DISCOUNT
SiSU

theatre arts dept.
offers

season tickets for 9 shows *I.
inquire from 12-4

The Because Contraceptor
a remarkable birth control invents,:
containing slx uses of medically
tested are reconimended birth
control proteriinri ill MK, (7.011tifICP14
needed
unit Nothing else isji

university theatre box office
or call

277-2777

81-D

lft.’ l’ \Iv T 0:0. ’

ecause

P:zs

"PRACTICAL JOKER"

October the ’Grope Tube’
begins, a television series
featuring the National
Lampoon Show, interviews
with Buckminster Fuller and
Alexsandr Solzhenitsyn, the
Groove Tube series, and
tentatively, the Best of the
New York Erotic Film
Festival.
expressed
Gehrke
reservations concerning that
entry. "We’re a bit shakes
.,bout the Erotic Film

SERIES PRESENTS

students $4.50

Winterland
Joe Cocker, the rowdy,
gravel-voiced rock singer,
performs with his new
group, Cock ’n Bull at 8
tonight and tomorrow night
in the Winterland Arena, San
Francisco.
Jo Jo Gunne will open the
show, which also features
the rock group, Golden
Earring. Tickets for the
show are $5 in advance and
$6 at the door. The box office
opens at 6 p.m.

Cal T ader

By Martin Jacobs
The Student Union has
something new.
-Grope", an innovative
series of events, is scheduled
for the S.U. this semester.
These include live Thursday
afternoon concerts, movies,
dances, exhibitions and
anything else Programs
Board Director Ted Gehrke
and Grope’s guiding committee can concoct and
support with its limited
budget.
"Grope" was conceived
two semesters ago from the
notion that the Union has
potential
as
an
entertainment facility.
"We believe that the
Student Union is more than a
service station for students,"
said S.U. Director Ronald
Barrett. "It ought to be a
place where activities take
place.
The name "Grope" results
from a misspelling of
"group" on an initial memo
concerning the project. It
was adopted as the official
name because "it’s really
apropos of what we’ve been
trying to do. We’re still
groping. We’ve had a few
failures and we’ve had a few
successes," Gehrke said.
The money comes from
S.U. funds which are derived
from the S.U. fee students
pay each semester, Barrett
explained. "Grope’s" fall
budget is $6,000, an increase
from $3,800 for the spring
semester.
A committee headed by
Gehrke has formed to decide
what needs to be done.
"This ( "Grope" ) supplements, not replaces,
entertainment already
available," Barrett said.
off-the-wall
"It’s an
thing," Gehrke said, "and a
let of people told us it
wouldn’t work, but it has."
"Grope’s" guiding committee is set up in an unusual
way. "It’s completely open,"
explains Gehrke.
-Most of the people on the
committee so far have been
students working in the
Union who have an interest.
but we want more input."
Guidelines
determining
what kind of programming
-Grope" can do specify that
it:
Must be representative of
student needs and desires.
Must occur in or near the
S.U.

BIRTH NNTROL HJAM

TONIGHT: blithe spirit-8p.m.
The Erni"-, Company

St. Lotris, Missouri

mkrqffivio
Lid
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Gridders face nation’s top passer
By Steve Lopez
The air is light in
Albuquerque, N.M., and two
of the nation’s leading
passers will try to take
advantage of that tomorrow
night when the Spartans
meet the University of New
Mexico Lobos in an interconference football game.
New Mexico’s Steve Myer
currently leads the nation in
passing with an average of
nearly 19 completions per
game.
And Craig Kimball, the
SJSU senior signal caller
who ranked seventh last
year, is sixth in the nation.
"For the past five years I
think SJSU has run into the
leading passer in the nation
and this year is no exception," Spartan head
coach Darryl Rogers said.
Myer, 6-foot-2, 185-pounds,
is from West Covina, Calif.
He’s passed for 814 yards at
a 57 per cent clip and connected for five TD strikes.
"We think he’s an outstanding young man and

quarterback who was the
best J.C. signal-caller out of
last year,"
California
Rogers said of Myer.
SJSU’s Kimball
"Our coaches really tried
to recruit him," he added.
But SJSU can’t be too
unhappy it couldn’t lure
Myer to San Jose. Kimball, a
6-foot-1, 185-pound senior,
has accumulated some
pretty impressive stets, too.
He’s passed for 946 yards
and fired six touchdown
passes. Ike McBee, Kimball’s favorite target, ranks
14th in the nation in the
receiving department.
McBee has been on the
receiving end of 23 passes,
good for 313 yards and two
touchdowns.
Dave Wasick (81) buries Cal
Last week McBee hauled
The Spartans, 3-1-1, are
in seven passes to give him a 203 yards per game clip for
career total of 95, which sixth place and SJSU follows coming off a 27-17 win over
surpassed by three the mark closely at 195 yards for 10th Long Beach State University
last week.
place.
set by Steve Cox (.)6-5691
The strong arms of Myer
Both New Mexico and
Although the Spartans’
SJSU have nationally ranked and Kimball, and the thin air performance was a bit
could lethargic, Rogers is opAlbuquerque
total team passing offenses. of
New Mexico has passed at a provide plenty of fireworks. tomistic.

Blazes

Unequal games
plague NCAA
Blaise Castren
If one opens up the sports page on Sunday to read college
footballs scores it is likely that he will see such outrageous
outcomes as Oklahoma 72, Utah State 3, Alabama 52,
Southern Mississippi 0, or Arkansas 60, Tulsa 0.
One begins to wonder why teams such as Utah State,
Southern Mississippi and Tulsa are playing with such
nationally acclaimed powerhouses.
The main reason for such scheduling is politics. These
smaller (athletically speaking) schools are in need of money
as they desperately try to keep their sports programs afloat.
However, I feel, that such games take away from the true
spirit of college athletics, which is supposed to provide good,
clean competition between institutions and should provide
excitement and enjoyment for the college community as a
whole.
Sports mismatches
These mismatches in college sports don’t fall into either of
these categories. It is like UCLA scheduling the Citadel or
SJSU (December, 1975) in basketball.
The big schools take advantage of these "weeks off" by
running up the score to shine more light on their teams in the
eyes of the wire service polls.
Hopefully most viewers view these debaucles with utter
disgust.
To remedy the situation it has been suggested that the
NCAA create a sort of "super league." In football it would be
with schools such as USC, Alabama, Ohio State, Notre Dame,
Oklahahoma, Texas and the like. All toll, maybe 20-25 teams
would be involved and divided into four or five divisions with
playoffs at the end of the season.
Solve squabbles
This would solve many squabbles by deciding a No. 1 team
in the nation rather than letting the press and the coaches be
the ones who make the decision.
The remainder of the schools would then be bracketed off
according to the size of the institution and the program of
that school.
I think that this would create a much more exciting brand
of football than the current trend of out of sight scores.
I realize that schedules are made up as many as 10 years in
advance. But if a board of coaches or some such group of
NCAA officials sat down they could lay out plans for the
future, bringing together like schools, which would bring the
level of competition a little bit closer.
SJSU is competition
At present, SJSU plays only two schoolsU.C. Berkeley
and Stanfordwhich get much in the way of national acclaim. Because of the current successful reign of Darryl
Rogers as head of the Spartan football program SJSU has
provided good competition for their rivals to the north, but it
hasn’t always been that way.
I do agree that if a plan of dividing member schools in
divisions that certain rivalries such as SJSU-Stanford and
Notre Dame-Michigan State should be retained.
But, I think that for the most part, fans and players would
get more enjoyment if they knew that the game would be
close, no matter who provided the opposition. A 28-27 contest
with San Diego State would instill alot more school spirit than
a 51-0 loss to Ohio State.

It doesn’t have to
cost that much

runner

Jeep Johnson

"We feel it was not overall
a poor game for us and we
were happy to win, of
course," Rogers said.
"We believe our offense is
getting better and our
defense is still improving."
The defense certainly is

improving. Against Long
Beach the Spartans allowed
just 199 total yards Ito 411 for
SJSU).
Only 47 of Long Beach’s
yards came on the ground
against a Spartan rushing
defense which ranks seventh
in the nation.
SJSU has allowed an
average of just 90 yards per
game and ranks right up
there with the big schools.
SJSU is right behind the
Universities of Nebraska,
Oklahoma and Michigan,
and ahead of Penn State.
And those impressive stats
haven’t
come
against
pushovers. SJSU handled
U.C. Berkeley and Stanford
relatively well earlier this
season.
Wilson
week
Last
Faumina, the Spartans’ 6foot-4, 245-pound defensive
tackle, was in on seven
tackles to share defensive
player of the game honors
with Spartan defensive and
Dave Wasick.
Wasick, ,6-foot -3, 230-

pounds, has now either
shared or been in sole
possession of the defensive
player of the game award in
all five games.
Ekern leads
Carl Ekern, the Spartans’
6-foot -3, 215 -pound junior
linebacker, has yet to earn
any player of the game
honors.
But Ekern leads the team
in tackles with 35 unassisted
take downs and 29 assists.
Ekern, a member of the
Pacific Coast Athletic
Association’s First -All
Conference Team last year
as a sophomore, is well on
his way to more post-season
accolades.
The New Mexico game is
the first of a seven-game
road trip for SJSU.
"We are catching New
Mexico after a loss to Iowa

the
Spartan
Monsees,
poloists will give Fullerton
State a more difficult game
this time around.
"When we played them
last time, they scored most
of their shots from the inside," the coach said. "But
we’ve been effectively
defending that type of shot
for the last two weeks."
The outcome of this game
could determine the top seed
in the PCAA tournament.
The Spartans and Fullerton
State are considered the
conference favorites, so the
winner of this game could
ultimately be seeded to the
top PCAA bracket.
"It’s an important opener
for us," Monsees said. "It’s
our first game counting
towards the seeding of the
PCAA tourney."
The Spartans’ leading
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scorer Tuck Curren ( seven
goals) will lead the SJSU
attack. Other team standouts are Bob Dunker, Pat
Ellington, Glen Simpson,
Dennis Hartmann, Mike
Speckman, Jeff Deane, Dave
Pellascio, Mike Coffee, and
Lee Rider.
to
coach
According
Monsees, the team has
greatly improved its defense

The Lobos opened with
win over conference to(
Colorado State, The Lobo,
then tied nationally ranke(
Texas Texas Tech, 21-21, an
dropped a 15-10 decision ti
Arizona before a 27-3 loss ti
Iowa State.
Last year the Spartan
surprised New Mexico with
15-0 shutout. But Roger
seems a bit cautious abou
tomorrow night’s game.

TUNE -a
SKI
SPECIAL

Polo squad opens title defense
If momentum is what the
Spartan water polo team
needs for their Pacific Coast
Athletic Association opener
against Fullerton State,
they’ve got it.
The Spartans have won
their last three out of four
polo matches in registering a
4-4 season mark going into
their conference opener.
SJSU will meet Fullerton
State tomorrow at 11 a.m, in
the Spartan’s home pool on
the DeAnza junior college
campus.
"Fullerton is known for
being a very physical team,"
said coach Mike Monsees.
"Any they have a fast break
team, too."
The Spartans dropped an
earlier season game to
Fullerton State during the
U.C. Irvine Tournament, 7-4.
But according to coach

State, and that will probabi
make it doubly dangerow
Bill Month (Lobo heal
coach) is doing a tremen
dous job rebuilding the Lob
program, and it possesses i
well-balanced attack and
solid defense."
Lobo record
The Lobos have a 1 -2record, but that may be a bi
misleading.

ONLY

and is working on a new
offense.
"We’ve doubled our offense," said
Monsees.
"We’ve opened two new
dimensions in our scoring
game. We’re not limited to
the close inside shots any
more. But we’re taking
outside shots and finding the
open man."

$2995
(INCLUDES
Adjus-t brakes. 4 new spark plugs.
Check compression. Adjust carburetor.
Check brake fluid -add.
Check battery fluid -add.
Check transmission fluid -add.

,S FOR
RENT
Special Student Rates
re.

41111:

£10.00 PER MONTH

laStiela

SPARTAN MOBIL

777-2935

294-1562j
-ggh,

Graduating Engineers:
If your heart’s in
San Francisco.....

a. Gant, ar
Taselegaf,u
.0 a,

San Jose Comic Art Shop
96 S. 2nd St. 1 275-6169
Bring This Coupon In And Get
KA Off On All New Comics
And All Underground Comix!!
(Folks, This Ad Is Good Today And Tomorrow)

S.

BECAUSE YOU’VE
ACHIEVED
"WAVE rt.5
RIRE. OM"

Mare Island is hiring!
Live in the heart of Northern CaliforniaAmerica’s most
famous work and play land. Ideal, smog -free climate,
short drive to the Golden Gate, the wine country, lots
more!
Work in a challenging environment at the West Coast’s
oldest and best-known naval institution, with unmatched
potential for professional growth, reward and
recognition.

decause now there’s a new
College Student Auto Insurance
plan available with
-The lowest possible rates and
-A convenient, monthly payment plan

(408) 984-2000
iloi

S. Winchester Blvd, 0-175

San Jose, Calif. 95128

Get the facts on civilian career opportunities.
Contact your Placement Office.
The experiences that have ’ carved- your real achievements
Are the personal ones Wear a class ring and remember.

Campus interviews:

Order on Ring Day and save 5%.
Date

Mare Island Naval Shipyard

TODAY

Vallejo California

9AM to 5PM

October 16

SAN
FRANCISCO

An Equal Opportunity Employer
U.S. Citizenship Required
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Move to U.S. helps SJSU booter

-

411

"i0411,4424-.
Janet Ealy

Midfielder John Smillie

By Mike Lefkow
best player.
"He is the smartest and
Soctland’s national sport,
like the rest of Europe’s, is most talented player on that
soccer, so it seems logical team," Chaplik said.
"I wish I had him," he said
that a player would learn
more of that sport in enviously, while watching
Scotland than the United Smillie score the only goal in
SJSU’s 1-0 win over Stanford
States
Not so, says John Smillie, University two weeks ago.
Menendez, who recruited
SJSU’s midfielder on this
DeAnza
from
year’s undefeated (8-0-2) Smillie
College, where he led the
soccer team.
"Coming to this country team in scoring, feels that
made me a better player," Smillie has been a very
said Smillie, who moved to welcome addition.
California from Glasgow,
"He controls the middle.
Scotland five years ago. He can read a game very
"I’ve learned more here well and is always beating
from Menendez (SJSU men with his dribbling
coach, Julie) than I ever die because he is so quick," says
in Scotland."
the Spartan mentor.
The 5’5", 140 pound junior
Smillie admits that he
feels that in Scotland won’t lead the team in
that scoring ( Ken Davis leads
coaches presume
everyone knows soccer.
with 10) but feels that he’ll
"The coaches there ask get his share of goals.
you what position you like to
"We have good shooters
play and that’s where they like Cole Phil and Davis, but
put you. But Menendez I take goals whenever I have
watches you and puts you the chance," he said rather
where he thinks you’ll help emphatically.
feels that
Menendez
the
team,"
explained
Smillies’ improvement has
Smillie.
"You become a better been tremendous.
team player and learn more
fundamentals," he added.
No regrets
The 20-year old physical
education major las never
regretted moving to San Jose
although he could have had a
T rH 3:45- Canterbury 7,
pro soccer career in England
had he stayed in Scotland. Wild Bunch 6; Individuals 13,
"I was scouted by a first Panama Red 6; Zoot Suits 30,
division ( major league) Sigma Nu 0, Sigma Chi by
team in England whan I was forfeit over Royce.
Markham 20,
Pr!
15. I would have started
playing then and my career libyce Rumblers 7: Allen 7,
would have been over at 25," NosotrOs 6; Hot Tuna 6, FartN-Spark 0; Washburn 12,
lie said.
"Here I have a better Bad Company 0.
MW 5:50- Theta Chi 26,
opportunity to go to school. I
will learn more soccer, and Sticky Fingers 0; Kappa
will not retire as young if I Sigma 2, Pi Kappa Alpha 0;
make it in the pros," Smillie Air Force 12, Moulder 8; IFT
50. Best 0.
continued.
As a midfielder, the
slightly built Scotsman
controls play on the field.
"I set up the play, passing
the ball to the open man,"
says Smillie, who’s thick
accent reveals his Scottish
background.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
"This is a new role for me.
Before I was always told to Reward to anyone finding a men’s ’68
go where the ball is, but now
class ring with
Cupertino H S
initials S V A Call Mary 793 5703
I play as a team player," he
said.
College age
classes
at
1111et
Eutrazia School of Ballet. Essential
Smart and talented
-technique" for beginning and in
The second leading scorer
termediale students Small classes.
Beverly
attention
individual
on the team tends to play
Eufrazia Grant. Director 241-1300
down his importance on the
to Belly Dance. Get in on new
team, but Dave Chaplik, the
begining classes
Studio located
coach at the University of
close to ampus 510.00 per month
Phone 294 1025 for information 8.
Santa Clara calls him SJSU’s

Intramural
results

Women’s teams
to have trainer
The
women’s
MI e r co 1 le giate athletic
«rogram at SJSU will hire a
ainer
and
purchase
training equipment, Joyce
lalone, athletic director for
omen, announced early
this month.
It really is an expensive
a,Idition to our program and
MN’ that has been tremendously needed for a long
time, she said.
A half-time trainer, whose
function will be to prevent
and treat injuries, will cost
up to $495 a month, she said.
In addition from $2500 to
$1,000 worth of equipment
has already been ordered,
Malone said. The equipment
includes a whirlpool, two
training (treatment) tables a
hydroculator
for
hot
packs), an ultrasound to
rehabilitate muscles and an
ice machine.
Supplies, like tape ’and
bandages totalling about
SI500, have also been orbred, she said.
Plans are also underway to

registration

Discover South America in January!
Three Week Tour, Buenos Aires, Rid
and Lima Total cost 0760. For into
call Or Zapata 377 2576 or 967 5124.

VETERANS
Do you need tutoring?
The VA will pay for It/

Come in and find out about it
Office of Veterans Affairs Bldg. R

74 model clearance
CABER BOOTS
Reg.

Delta... ..... $120.00
$85.00
Pioneer Pro
$100.00-179.95
Pioneer
$90.00
$69.00
Monza
$55.00
$48.95

,

rooks
PA, F SAN ii liNANUO
92 040i MON SAT 10),

Free Puppies!
Collie mix. 7
81370 after S P

German Shepherd
old. PhOne 266

weeks

Everyone is welcome to come and
listen to the Mors one testimony
meetings at 7-30 pm of the SJSU
Christian Science Organization in
the student chapel between the
gyms
Friday Flicks
Zeppelin. Stars
Michael York and Elke Sommer in
Germany’s greatest chance for
victory. and England’s last hope for
survival Fri 10 Ii. 2 shows, 7 IS 10
pm Morris Dailey Aud SO cents
Alpha Phi Omega.

Tired of Kicking Ohre Trash? Cam
motility at Communities invites you
to the Campus Community Clean Up
Oct. 12th. 9 a.m. to noon Meet at 79
S. 5th St. Barbeque & baseball to
follow
Lost: 9.30 study 3rd A San Carlos. Blk
wks, w lay
tan paws colshap
macrame collar 23110766 or WM 6625
Abortion Information. Full color
Doctor’s Report. Send Stamped,
Sell Addressed envelope to The
Truth. P0 Box 21235, San Jose, CA
95151

and season

SPALDING SKIS

I

horoscopes,

presents

Plus limited number of rental
lease boots.

FLOCKtt) VII VET
POSTERS @2.50
INDIAN JEWELERY
TAPESTRIES,
PATCliES PIPES
PAPERS CANDLES
DESIGN /SHIRTS,
BLACK LIGHTS
STROBE LIGHTS,
BLACK LIGHT
POS1l’Sr 1.50
)

readings.

Pair Taro
ESP testing. Pyramids
for sale, etc etc 50 cents admission
First Unitarian Church. 160 N 3rd
St Sat 9.5

Psychic

Rent a TV or Stereo, free delivery tree
service Esche’s 251 2596

The Spartan cross country
I,.am will be looking for their
irst win of the young season
Davis
U.C.
the
at
Invitational on the Davis
course at 11 a.m. tomorrow.
Although the distance
team hasn’t won either of
their last two meets, they
have had the individual
winner at both races.
Dan Gruber won the
Fresno Invitational and
Marc Genet took the Chico
Invitational in record time
for the two Spartan first
place finishes:
"I’m definately looking for
a win at Davis," said cross
country coach Don Riggs.
"We’re going to be tough."

Sideral 180cm $170.00
$119.00
190&200 cm
$170.00
$99.00
cm $170.00
$75.00

FOR SALE
newest
Jose’s
Wit
San
waterbed company -experience the
comforts and pleasures of a tropical
island right in your own bedroom
students
by
I ellow
Operated
Islander Waterbeds, 15211 W San
Carlos 12blks west of Sears) 292
S212
Pentas 105 Takumar Lens $60 Ws<
darkroom equip and filters Scott
795 1869 afternoons
large variety
Flocked Velvet P
52.50 ech. New summer king sire
tapestries 16 95 incense pack of 2$
for SO cents ..... variety of pat.
rhos. Iron on transfers Imported
walking canes from India. Pipes and
paraphanallas. Strobe lights Large
variety of black lights. ow block
from HN colloge. $0 E. San Fernando
St.
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Backpacking

Camping

Tennis

1020W. SAN C AR LOS ST., SAN JOSE
2 75 9100

295 5E00
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’73 Dodge MaxiAlan, 1 ton. Perfect
condition PS PB AT AC Deluxe
seats, low mileage. 53595. Phone 923
4219 or 243 4325
ITS 200J. only 3000 milts
472
Excellent condition Great for
Betting to school or getting away
1163$ or best offer Phone 268 3651
1957 Ford Convertible. Reconditioned
Asking $550 Weekdays call 252 7403
ask for Chuck Eves call 378 8909

Smillie is in no hurry to go
back to Scotland, even
though it wasn’t his idea to
leave in the first place. His
father came to San Jose
seven years ago on vacation,
liked it, and got a job.
"Two years later the rest
of the family came here," he
said.
American sports
many
Naturally,
American sports, especially
football were new to him. He
is not wild about them,
either.
"Football is a game of
brute force," he says,
"There is no technique."
"If you are big you can
play. Why, they take big kids
and let them play whether
they are good or not. The
bigger you are the tougher
you are too move," he said.
"The same with basketball. The taller you are the
better. I have no chance in
either sport," he said.
however.
In
soccer,
anyone can play.
"That’s why it will surpass
baseball in five years.
Everyone can play it and

more people are playing it,"
he said.
Smillie doesn’t think
soccer will surpass football,
though.
"Americans like it too
touch," he said.

FEATURING AIR FRAME BEDS
NEEDS NO FRAME LESS WEIGHT

’EASY TO STORE
-ALL ACCESSORIES

20% DISCOUNT WITH
ASB CARD OR WITH AD
476 So. TENTH

287-5151

imismiminuismanuiliMinsi
Christmas C6arter 1’1!i(16ts
I

1.1

IN
MI
ill

DISCOUNT ON SERVICE
AND REPAIRS ON ALL
FOREIGN t DOMESTIC MODELS
Also

And what of football’s
chances in Scotland?
"None. Football will never
make it there. In Scotland
they haven’t even heard of
American football,- he said
with delight.

BED BUG
WATER BEDS

0% "7fr

STAR MOTOR IMPORTS

4:45-

remodel a former first aid
room in the Physical
Education and Recreation
building, she said because
more room and additional
plumbing is needed to accomodate the training
equipment.
Addition of the trainer was
approved through the office
of Hobert Burns, academic
The
president.
vice
remodiling has not yet been
approved.
Malone said she didn’t
know how long it would take
to find a trainer and remodel
the room, but she hopes
everything is done by midNovember.
Taping knees and ankles;
giving first aid, and otherwise caring for injuries is
now the responsibility of the
coaches for the women’
teams. Malone said having a
trainer will enable the
coaches to concentrate more
on the games.

Harriers
seek win
tomorrow

"At first he would hold the
ball too long, consequently
passing late, but not any
more. He’s always getting
rid of it on ’time now. He
leads the team in assists."
said the coach.
Defense
At times &Mille is, forced
to play defense although a
midfielder is strictly and
offensive position.
"I played mostly defense
against Chico, but that was
my best game. We relied on
breakaways in that game.
"The reason we played
that way was because they
were very physical. It served
us better in that game," he
explained.
"But I did score in that
game," he reminded.
The goal was SJSU’s only
goal when it tied Chico 1-1 to
win last weekend’s Chico
Invitational.
Smillie considered going to
the University of Washington
before coming to SJSU.
"The reason I didn’t was
that I was just getting settled
here and I didn’t want to
move to another state," he
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CLASSIFIED
Piano.
upright
1919
Warner
Rosewood. excellent condition 1450
Weekdays call 252 7403, ask for
Chuck Evenings call 378 8909

Typing neat, accurate
IBM Sitectric
Call Lori 578 8090 after S p.m

Toyota Colic& Red. Air. Meg Wheel.
Taco, 24 MPG. Many Extras. Like
New. Best Offer -Jim 1415/ 747 0364

Dryclean a Press bring this ad 1 pants
YOU PAY FOR ONE limited offer
ends Oct 31. KELLY & LOUISE
CLEANERS Santa Clara Street at
12th

Downtown Wet
-Under new
managrnen1 Low prices on both new
and used waterpeds and
ac
cessories Check our prices! Special
prices on purchases of 2 or more
waterbeds 416 W San Carlos St ,
2072000

Datsun 1960410 Sedan. Excellent
Standard Iran
transportation
omission 5300 Phone 371 1585
USMexice
and
U.S., AlroLib.
flag patches
Ecology
ii," X 3,2", colorfast
Size
washable 75 cents ea or 3 for 52.00
Emblems. 2342 Kenwood.
San Jose. CA 95128 By mail only’

embroidered
approk
tax md V

Serie Firm Double mattress and box.
springs
Near new condition
145
phone 251 1683
5" P ..... nic Speakers.
a" woofer
walnut finish 16" x 10" 06" Pair 115
or
297 8453 after 6
_

best otter

Mainiya..Seker
C33
Professional
Camera, Extra Lenses, light meter.
Ig case. etc. Almost new. Steal at
5291.00 Lee at 277 7119 or 247.8305.
Bicycles! Gene’s Bicycle Barn has all
models to satisfy your needs. If your
interest is in racing bikes, there is a
wide selection to choose from
Touring bikes are also in stock to
round out a complete bicycle
collection Gene’s prvides first rate
service on all bicycle repairs All
major parts for bikes are available
So come down and let Gene’s take
care of your bicycle needs 793 7697
11811 E Williams S.J. CA
Waterbeds -San
Jose’s
oldest
manufacturer and retailer Of qUality
waterbeds and accessories. Special
courtesy extended to SJSU students
and faculty. Yin Yang Waterbeds
Locations In San Jose, Campbell,
Santa Clara, Mbuntain View, and
Morgan Hill. Visit our
at 7331 S 7th St at Tully
996 5660

showroom
Road.

warehouse

Typing, last, accurate. IBM executive
Marcie
(carbon) Call 377 $142
Reynolds
00 000 need a Primal Box? Call Jack
ai 707 6086

Huge i Berm Furn Apt -ideal tor 2
or 3 1 I 3 bath-carpettng-i c blk
from campus -5160-439 S. 4th -call
946619
Room with Kit. pm Quiet
Non
smoker only 5 blks to SJSU $75 mo
287 3125 or 734 224/ eat 320
to share 3 bdrm hone
clean, student working
idlewood Or . S.J. 5100
work 225 5345

Room for Female with private bath.
facilities,
recreation
kitchen
facilities For more into call 779
3175
Mother Olsons. Ten locations
near college Kitchen facilities, color
service $19.50 share,
T V 8.
122 N 8th St
$2650 single.
Phone 793 6345

maid

weekly

Need
Change? Share house with
couple Own room, spacious, large
geed
close
to campus. Prete. mature upper
division Or grad student. 0173 in
904 7716.

backyard,

neighborhood,

Single
Room,
men.
Kitchen
Privileges, Private entrance
56
South 12th St Phone 290 7392
1 la bdrm, turn, elec kit , w w 5165
Sleeping rooms w bath util pd $100
460 S 4th St . 293 5974 after 12
For sale-West 14611 Women’s Contract, single rrn Call 061 9908
early morning or after 9 pm

either

For Permanent Hair Removal
Call registered electrologist
at 235 E Santa Clara St 2944199
Typing
Term
theses.
dissertations Close to campus. 998
1669
TYPIST, EXPERT, ACCURATE. Can
edit papers and theses Near City
College Mrs Aslanian 2904104.
Babysitting in my horn.. Full time or
part time
Close to campus Czell
792 3895
Professional TYPesf
tem Selectric. 0612309 eves
MEM -WOMEN!
Jobs on
Ships.
No experience
required Excellent pay Worldwide
travel
Perfect summer
lob or
career Send $3.00 for information
SEAFAX. Dept Cl, P0 Box 2049,
Port Angeles, Washington 90362
Student Discount, Fresh and Dry
Wedding Flower arrangement
Phone 378 6351 or 293 $139
Prof. Typing. Term papers, reports.
Theses. not, IBM SelectrIc with
Greek symbols, Script, rep type 13
years cop Phone 92$ 0749

Typing
Very Reasonable
Short notice, my home, 267 3119
IBM
Thesis a Academic Typist.
Selectrir II Ask about my bonus
rate for students Call Andrea 297
2331

Part Time Counter Person. Some
experience necessary, clos., to
campus Call Scotland Fish N’ Chips
293 9927 17 E Santa Clara St . San
Jose
Sales Survey, 53.00 hr
Interview
housewives door to -door. distribute
advertising on low cost foods. and
make appointments for our sales
Sales background required
and must like meeting people Mr
See 298 4900
Laboratory Technician, The City of
San Jose, is looking for lab
Full
part time Contact Linda
betty, Employment Office, Rot 707,
801 N 1st st , 277 4000 ex 4204

team

and

Full Time & Part Time help wanted
must nave some selling experience
Psychedelic shop -women apply at
80E. San Fernando one black from
campus.
Basketball Referees Needed frir :be
Intramural Pre Season 8. Regular
available
League Play
in the AS Leisure Serv
Student Act 8. Serv.ces now thru
Oct le.

Applications

office

PERSONALS
Happy Birthday Dee Dee Let this ad
be your breakfast in bed you’re on
diet your hug and kisses white at
work
Please. NO SEX tonightt
Have lest on Monday and don’t want
to fail it Love Erwin
I am a 27 year old AsianAmerican
Malt, 5’ 7", handsome, graduate.
and on responsible position i have
almost all I want excepting what i
want most a woman Icon. call my
own! If you are an attractive and
marriage minded girl and want tes
meet a sincere man, write to Box
5031. Sunnyvale. CA 940611 All letters
will be promptly answered and kept
confidential

AUTOMOTIVE
be

Lew Cost Tundlips. Cut shop rate
or more. Specializing in ’71 and
American cars & some foreign
makes. Work can be dOne at your
home if necessary. 356.2411 Mark,

t
wiser

Auto Motorcycle I
e-Tired of
being ripped off? Call CSIS Campus
Exclusive
Insurance
service.
student programs Lowest rates. No
Student refused Call 299 8681 or stop
by 404 5 Third St. 2nd Floor 3rd St
San Salvador).
CAR PROBLEMS? SEE AUTO TECH.
Skilled mechanic specializing in
Foreign Economy & Sport ceirs
Turteup repair & Pont end align.
Sal Bring this ad tor
went
disown? 797.3690 7111 N. 13 ST.

open

PROMOTE ECOLOGY -buy recycled
tires Recaps with lifetime tread
warranty -only 59.95 plus tax
Installation available 378 0690

TRAVEL
Hawaii-New York -Europe Student
1.0.and Hostel Card rail passes
intro European flights Free travel
info Contact Student Services West.
235E Santa Clara No 710, San Jose.
CA, 95113, 14001 287.8301
Eurow-Israd5Africa
Student flights all year round
CONTACT I SCA. 11687 San Vincente
Blvd No 4.L .A, Calif 90049
Tel 12131826 5669.826.0955

ENTEPTAINk’ENT
Friday Flocks presents Zeppelin Stars
Elke Sommer in
Germany’s greatest chance for
c%ol
Friird;OshlaowstshOpe7 &term
lanmorn

Michael York Ai

pm Morris pailey Aud
Alpha Phi Ong,g.

bdrrn turn

Girl Wanted to moons, to]
3 other
553 50 .5 ulil Call 2977110

apt near school w

SERVICES

weekends,

People

HOUSING

Male Teacher
With quiet,
male at 951
minus yard

Men a. Women Drivers or ice cream,
candy, soft drink route Afternoons
full or part time. 30 to
and
50percent commission Tropical Ice
Cream Co 330 Race St. 797 4220

girls

Room for Rant in Lovely Home, Pool.
Clubhouse next to golf course, Kit
Pr,v 565 per me Near IBM 2240111
San Jose Res
CO-ied
Beautiful building, great location,
private parking, linen 8. maid
service, color T.V. Ping pang, kit
chen facilities, inside courtyard,
grand piano, free Continental break
fast 579.50 share, $109 50 single 202
S 11th St Phone 2931314
San Fernando House
Near Centennial Hall 8. Library
Parking. color
T V
Kitchen
privileges, linen & maid service
569 50 share $89 50 single 237 E San
Fernando Phone 793 7374

SELL IT
WITH
A SPARTAN

HELP WANTED
Earn Up To $1700 a school year
hanging posters on campus in spare
time Send name, address, phone
Coordinator of
and school to
Campus Representatives, P0 Box
1384. Ann Arbor, MI 4106.

Artist Needs Writer tor kid’s books
to do my thing but need help
Let’s collaborate Call 2949017 eves

Want

The Red Barron Steak House is ac
appi icaiions
tor
em
opting
for
cooks.
wailers,
ploymen1
waitresses,
busboys tL
diswashers Apply in person. Reid
HitIview Airport

bartenders,

DAILY
CLASSIFIED
AD!

50 cents

U
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Prison system blasted

Ex -lecturer
disputes Ford
By Joel Konopken
"Despite what President
Ford says, the United States
has always used food as a
political weapon and will
continue to do so," said
Andrew I Andy) Parnes,
former SJSU economics
lecturer.
Parnes, who was "dehired" last spring and has
since been hired by Stanford
University, spoke yesterday
in the Student Union as part
of a lecture series presented
Experimental
by A.S.
College.
Speaking on "Food in the
World Economy," Parries
lectured to 50 people on the
use of food as a political
weapon and the problem of
malnutrition.
He cited several examples
in an attempt to contradict a
statement President Ford
made recently at the United
Nations in which he said the
United States has never used
food as a political weapon.
Parnes pointed out that the
U.S. government cut off
grain exports to Chile while
Salvaaor Allende, a Marxist,
was in power.
However, after Allende
was overthrown in September, 1973, the U.S. in the
first month sold Chile eight
times as much grain on
credit as it had during the
entire Allende regime, said
Parnes.
Parnes also said the U.S.
uses food as a weapon by
making other countries
dependent on it.
He said, for example, that
in 1954 the U.S. initiated a
-Food for Peace" program

[First ,Asiani

gala event
coming upI
Karate demonstrations, a
rummage
sale,
silkscreening of Asian symbols
and Asian food will be the
highlights of Asian Studies’
first "Asian Fall Festival."
Scheduled for Tuesday
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., the
festival will unfold around
the barbecue area on
Seventh Street. Teriyaki
sticks and noodles will be
featured for lunch.
"One of the things we’d
like to do is reach the AsianAmericans on campus, not
just in academics, but the
social groups as well," said
Ann Saito, a member of the
planning committee for the
event.
Proceeds from the rummage sale will supplement
the $600 per semester
received by the Asian
Studies program.
Because
community
relations are a major concern of the Asian Studies
Program, planners of the
festival are hoping to attract
everyone they can to the
event.
One booth at the festival
will feature silk-screening of
T-shirts. Asian symbols such
as the dragon and tiger will
be used to decorate shirts
that festival visitors bring
with them.
Highlight of the affair will
be noon entertainment
consisting of an exhibition of
karate by masters of the
martial art.

for underdeveloped countries.
As part of this program, he
said, large amounts of wheat
were sent to India to be
placed on the commercial
market.
This, said Parnes, caused
the price of wheat in India to
drop, discouraging Indian
farmers from producing
more wheat.
This in turn caused the
U.S. to give India more
wheat the following yerar,
creating a cycle of increasing dependence by
India on American wheat,
said Parnes.
Discussing malnutrition,
Parnes said the U.S. has
been very wasteful in its use
of food.
He said the U.S. consumes
1,600 pounds of grains per
person per year as opposed
to 400 in Third World nations.
However, he said, only 150
pounds of that 1,600 is consumed directly by human
beings with the remainder
given to animals to produce
food.
Fames also attributed
malnutrition in part to the
use of land to produce nonnutritious foods such as
coffee and cocoa.
Related to this, he said, was the practice of uncountries
derdeveloped
selling protein to the U.S. for
non-nutritious items.
In turn, said Parties, this
protein is used inefficiently
in the US. by being fed to
animals.
He said, for example, that
enough fish are caught off
the coast of Peru to keep that
country well-fed, but since
(ouch of that is sold to the
U.S. as feed for cattle, Peru
remains undernourished.

Pat Singer addresses students

Deserter says
he’ll stay away
Continued from page 1.
He surfaced on the Notre
Dame campus in early
September,
asked
the
convention to endorse the
concept of sanctuary, and
ended up being smuggled
into Canada by sympathetic
clergymen.
The decision to leave the
country
was
abruptly
triggered by the presence of
FBI agents at Notre Dame.
The agents told newsmen
they would not move in
without a request for action
from military authorities,
but the threat of arrest was
suddenly very real to Parry.
"It hit me pretty hard at
this time," Buff admitted,
"that I’m going to go to jail
for a very long time."
By that time, he had been
AWOL over 30 days, making
him officially a deserter.
With Canada the only
alternative to prison, Parry
chose Canada.
He ended up in Regina two
years ago as the result of an

invitation to spend Christmas with a friend’s family.
He plans to stay in the area
at least until his citizenship
request is approved which
will probably be next
January. He presently has
landed immigrant status.
"I find Canada to be a very
interesting place," he said,
reflecting on his stays in
Toronto, Ottowa, Quebec,
and Regina. Traveling
through the country has
helped him avoid "an exile
mentality," he said.
Canadians, he observed,
are more open in dealing
with his position as an exile
than Americans, but there
are still occasional awkward
moments.
"A lot of people," he noted,
"can’t help asking ’Would
you defend Canada if she
were invaded?"
His usual reply, he said, is
that the prospects of invasion are not great, but he
would not go to Vietnam for
Canada either.

By Robin Budrost
Speaking to a large crowd
of SJSU students on the
porch of the Student Union
former
Wednesday,
prisoners "Popeye" Wilbert
Jackson and Pat Singer
sununed up their views of
California’s prison system in
three words"facist, racist
and sexist."
"Popeye" Jackson,
of
United
chairman
Prisoners Union, ( UPU) who
said he received his
nickname from a girl he
"punched" at age 14, told the
audience that the prison
system extends "beyond the
prison walls."
"Every poor person,
person of color and woman
"is a member of the powerconvicted
class,"
he
charged.
Sexism protested
The
"power -convicted
class," he said, is "victimized by the white-male,
facist, sexist system of
America."
One female skeptic in the
audience,
however,
challenged Jackson on his
authority to speak on
sexism.

Bill allows
jobless
extra funds
SACRAMENTO ( APIA
bill providing an additional
13 weeks of unemployment
benefits to as many as
140,000 Californians was
signed into law yesterday by
Gov. Ronald Reagan.
The measure, which takes
effect immediately, allows
unemployed persons to
continue to receive payment
for 39 weeks,

"You’re a man," she
yelled. "How can you tell us
about sexism and what to do
about it?"
Jackson, however, continued to speak, peppering
the air with many fourlettered adjectives.
The nationwide UPU, he
said, hopes to establish local
chapters of the organization
on Bay Area campuses,
including SJSU, "solely on
the basis of volunteer work
and contributions to ensure
autonomy from the corrupt,
facist system."
The prisoners’ union,
established in 1971, is not
formally recognized by
prison authorities and
Jackson claimed any UPU
literature found within
prisons is categorized as
"contraband."
Singer, speaking in a slow,
deliberate manner, said
women prisoners are subjected to more "subtle,
psychological tortures" in
the form of sexism."
Televisions, radios and
other so-called privileges in
the California Institute for
Women CIWi," she said,
"are tokens used to divert
inmates’ attention from real
issues."
Country club image
The real issues, she said,
include inadequate health
facilities with womens’
prisons as well as the
"sexist, facist and racist
society" that is responsible
for conditions leading to
imprisonment of the 700
women in CIW.
Singer charged that CIW is
presenting a "country club
image to the public" at the
expense of the prison inmates.
The proposed "457,000
and
pool
swimming

See related article page 4

DEAD BATTERY?

Gray’s Battery Shop
Auto Foreign Cars.Trudt
Exchange Ok
New Batteries Rebuilt

20% Discount With Ad

HEMP PLANT
HANGERS
ONLY
11.19
Each

Lovely Studios
FROM $150

Education key to change
general apathy among
students on campus.
AAS is currently unto
efforts
dertaking
penetrate the student apathy
by sponsoring an Asian film
festival which features the
best films on social comment
and displays of the martial
arts from Taiwan and Japan.
Proceeds will be used for
AAS programs.

and is "psychologically
oppressive."
Vocational training for)I:
prisoners,
women
she
claimed, consists of sewing,,a’
uniforms, cooking for the’,11
prison, and performing other":
-traditionally sexist chores"’ :
that don’t prepare women!’
for jobs once they are
released.

french
Quarter

The standard limit for
drawing
unemployment
benefits has been 26 weeks.

Asian American director says

quality of instruction and interest in its programs, the
By Howard Joe
"We want to educate our also to serve as a general university would recognize
own people, as well as non- service for the Asian - AAS as a "legitimate
community," organization" and make
Asian Americans, about American
ourselves," Greg Mark said Mark added, "we need to more funds available.
Until this happens. Mark
recently.
offer information, readings
Mark was explaining the and resources concerning said the number of classes
purpose of the SJSU Asian Asian Americans, not only in offered will remain stable
American Studies depart- the United States, but more and student enrollment in
ment. of which he is director. specifically in Santa Clara AAS classes won’t increase.
"What we hope to do this
He said social change is County."
needed and can be attained
The university provides year is to get our Intro 90
only through education.
41,350 in funding to the five- ( introduction ) course into a
"There have been on year-old department. All but two -semester sequence
various levels of society $350 goes for wages paid to a equal to History 17A -B,
from the institutional level, full-time work-study student which I feel will then double
from the state level and from and part-time wages to our enrollment," he said.
By making AAS courses
the very individual level
students who work for the
eligible for fulfillment of
certain amounts of racism department.
and discrimination toward
Mark said AAS needs general requirements for
Asian-Americans," he said. much more funding than it is graduation, Mark said he
About 170 students, ac- currently getting from the believed more students
would become interested in
cording to Mark, are university.
AAS programs.
enrolled in 11 AAS classes
Courses limited
Future not bright
this semester. Classes in
"Our courses are very
"I don’t see a truly bright
Chinese, Japanese, Filipino limited because we don’t
and Asian-American history !lave enough money to salary future in terms of support
are offered as well as an instructors for new cour- from the university," lie
individual studies class.
ses," he said. Of the six AAS said.
Mark said he believed
AAS recently organized a instructors, only Mark is
increased interest in AAS
research center and library working full-time.
Id Asian-American material
He said he believed that if programs was not forseparate from SJSU’s main AAS could create enough thcoming because of a
library because the campus
library has very little
literature
on
Asian
Americans, Mark said.
Improve education
"In order to improve the

waterfall" lobe built at CIW,
she said, is an example of
inmates’ money being used
"against their wishes," to
project the country club
atmosphere.
That $57,000, Singer told
the audience, comes from
"slave wages" inmates earn
in prison and required to
contribute to the Inmate
Welfare Fund.
Sexism within prisons, she
said, exists in many forms

’

Landscaped Grounds
’Air Conditioned
’Thick Shag Carpets
’Riverboat Lounge
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